
Minutes from the 9/18/2013 QB Club Meeting 

6pm @Stacy Sports Grill 

 

Treasurer Report:  $9,307.21 

Hall of Fame/Tackle Cancer/Sr. Teacher Appreciation Game Wrap up 

Improvements for next time: Have on a different game than Hall of Fame so 

we could pass donation cans around at half-time.  Have younger players with 

donation cans in front of a local business for a couple of hours. Find a way to 

get the info to order Tackle Cancer t shirts to other school staff and schools. 

Did buy AD and coaches the shirts and not all wore them. 

Senior Players and Favorite Teachers went well.  Photos taken- all announced 

correctly.   

Team Meals:  The number of players fed each week fluctuates and we find we 

are feeding more players than anticipated when collecting donations for the 

meals.  Will need to ask for more donations.  We are also feeding the teams 

before and sometimes after the games that are farther away, like Duluth and 

Monticello.  7th grade tackle football team is feeding them this week! 

Window Painting – Homecoming:  Possibility that the hockey team will 

decorate area business windows for next week. Waiting to hear. 

Powder Puff Game: Sept 23rd, Monday 7pm Harder Park   Waivers need to be 

signed by parents of all participants, junior t shirts school approved but 

seniors are not allowed to wear theirs at school.  All is ready- city approved, 

concessions for a donation, root beer floats for both teams and coaches after 

the game.  Should be fun – all invited to watch. 

School Carnival: Sept 25th 6-8 pm   Received email invite 9/17 for next 

week’s event. We will have a table there and a game or two despite our 

difficulties with school over Powder Puff game scheduling – traditionally on 

Wed of Homecoming week.  We will try to be there for the schools when we 

can. 



Homecoming Parade: Residents will be notified.  Drop off of entry available 

at the HS and North Country Coffee.  Will be starting at Fire hall and 

continuing along same route as last year to high school.  

Update on School Board/Admin/Youth Meeting:  If a concern is with 

anything having to do with athletics, must go to AD.  If unresolved, go to Dr. 

Henton.  Email is preferred contact method. If idea is with football, go to 

Coach. No more meetings.  Concerns need an action plan brought to 

appropriate contact. 

Bleacher Clean up:  Bleachers were a mess for the Saturday soccer games.  

Mr. Carlson said at the Sat. soccer game that he was under the impression that 

football families were supposed to clean them after the game Friday night.  We 

had never heard that.  Vicki spoke to Mr. Carlson and he thought that was said 

in the announcements during the game. Some at the game didn’t hear the 

announcement that way. Vicki was told that the bleachers were messy for our 

football game too.  Vicki offered parent help to Brett to clean the bleachers 

after the next two home games if needed.  Some members questioned who is 

supposed to do it - hadn’t been cleaned since the Thurs matches. Vicki will 

have a discussion with AD to find out the process. 

Parent Night:  Coach Nitti would like seniors and their parents out for last 

home game for recognition.  Some members would like to ask if all varsity 

players can be introduced on the field with their parents as done in past.  Will 

wait until this week’s game is done to have that discussion. 

Banquet: Need date still for banquet –set by Coach. Arrangements well on 

their way.  A meeting was held and those senior parents not in attendance 

were given a job as well as those in attendance so it isn’t as overwhelming to 

just a few. Talk of inviting sponsors to banquet as well as families and coaches. 

Sophomore/Junior parents get ready to help decorate and clean up! More info 

will follow. 

Field Painting: Thanks to Tim Denn and company who painted the field for 

Tackle Cancer game – pink outlined the NB to boot!! Not sure how painting 



will get done for Homecoming game with all the activities that week. Anxious 

to get this job turned over to the school grounds employees. 

We had planned to buy Coach Nitti practice equipment and bags for players’ 

belongings – probably still will but need to wait til season is over to make sure 

we have the funds.  Most likely will.  Just need to be safe. 

Parents of this year’s  Freshmen and Sophomores:  Please know that we 

are losing 4 out of 5 Board positions for next year.  If team meals, etc are going 

to continue, we need younger parents to get involved.  Will be sending out an 

email about that to membership. 

 

 


